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Handmade Earrings Unique Earrings Wholesale Jewelry New Canadian Jewelry Design for
Winter Olympics

Copper Reflections specializes in handmade earrings, handmade bracelets, handcrafted necklaces for
Winter Olympics in Canada. You will love with our reasonable wholesale jewelry prices, our service and
high quality of our unique handmade jewelry.

Aug. 17, 2009 - PRLog -- Copper Reflections artisans have developed special designs on handmade
earrings, handmade bracelets and all the other unique handmade jewelry pieces specifically for the Winter
Olympics in Whistler, BC Canada in 2010. It goes without saying that the Whistler 2010 Winter Olympics
is one of the most anticipated winter games in the last few years. During the much anticipated Winter
Olympics, Vancouver and Whistler BC area will be hosting millions of people during this event. As the
event  gets closer, gift shops in Vancouver and Whistler BC area are preparing their gift stores and stocking
up on the unique gifts and handmade jewelry that represent this great event.

http://www.copperreflections.com/Handmade-Jewelry/Handmade-Earrings

Copper Reflections has a wide assortment of  Northwest Coast Native American jewelry. Northwest Native
American Indian jewelry designs are available on handmade bracelets, handmade earrings, handcrafted
necklaces, lockets, rings, hair clips, brooches and many other unique handmade jewelry pieces. All these
perfect jewelry gifts can be made into matching sets. You will love our Inukshuk and maple leaf jewelry
designs on earrings, bracelets and other unique gift ideas. You will be pleased with our reasonable
wholesale jewelry prices, our service and high quality of our unique handmade jewelry.

The Inukshuk is the symbol of the Winter Olympics in Canada. On our website, you will discover our most
original handmade earrings and bracelets with delicately cut out designs in gold and copper plating with the
Native Inukshuk design. Inukshuk pronounced "Ee-nook-shook" is the Inuit word meaning "In the Image of
Man". Groups of stacked stones usually in human form have been used by the people of the North for
thousands of years. Built along treeless horizons, these landmarks helped travelers navigate on land and
water. These beacons of the North have now been adapted as symbols of friendship, reminding us that we
all depend on one another.

During the Winter Olympics, the artisans of Copper Reflections offer unique gifts and handmade jewelry
for your loved ones in Northwest Coast Native American jewelry and Northwest Indian jewelry designs.
Northwest Native American Indian jewelry is offered in a vast selection of  Native eagle, salmon, wolf,
bear , native totem sun mask, beaver, frog, raven and more. What makes these Northwest Native jewelry
designs exceptional is that each design has a Native Indian story relating to them. These Native stories
relating the old and ancient culture of the North American Indians give special meaning to each unique
jewelry piece. Copper Reflections handmade jewelry will make valuable and memorable jewelry gifts for
everyone to enjoy and treasure for years to come. 

http://www.copperreflections.com/Handmade-Jewelry/Unique-...

Northwest Native American Indian jewelry designs are first hand drawn and transferred to copper sheets.
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These beautiful Northwest Native designs are individually silver plated and diamond cut by hand to bring
out the luster in the copper to give that special sparkle like diamonds. Most of our handcrafted jewelry are
cut out meticulously by hand using jewelers shears. Native American jewelry is available in a great
selection with many designs and styles in handmade earrings, handmade bracelets, Northwest Native Indian
necklaces, pins, brooches, lockets, rings and hair clips, with Northwest American Native jewelry themes. In
our Native jewelry collection you can be sure to find a special gift for your loved ones, unique gift ideas for
women with Northwest Native American jewelry themes. You will love other jewelry styles where we have
used seashells, mother of pearl and abalone shells, to accent and highlight our unique Native American
jewelry designs. We use a variety of techniques to make our Native jewelry including etching, embossing
and engraving. Enjoy our unique jewelry collections that we have been working hard for over 24 years to
make it even more beautiful for you.
We can also custom make your unique jewelry designs for you on earrings, bracelets, rings and necklaces.
Please contact us for details.

# # #

The artisans of copperreflections.com have been making handmade jewelry and unique gift ideas since
1985. Our designs are silver plated and diamond cut on copper handcrafted jewelry and unique gift ideas.
Please see our website: www.copperreflections.com
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